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Care Instructions
• Hand Wash with a 50% Alcohol/Water Mixture 
• Rinse and Air Dry. 
• Do NOT dry clean, iron, or bleach.  

Step 1. Place the seat cushion on the wheelchair seat with the slip resistant mat at the bottom.
Step 2. Put the pump into the carrying bag and hang on the wheelchair handles or frame using the straps.
Step 3. Connect the air hose from the seat cushion to the pump. 
Step 4. Connect the AC adapter to the pump and plug into an electrical outlet to charge. Typical full charge 
time is 4.5 hours.
Step 5. Press the power button to start the pump and allow a few minutes for the cushion to fully inflate. 
Use the control panel to choose your settings. 

Assembly and Installation

Alternating Wheelchair Cushion
SKU: ACS227

Perfect Fit Guarantee!
 Visit our website or scan the QR code to find out more.

Still need help?
 

Prefer watching videos?
We’ve got you covered!

 Visit our YouTube @BraceDirect or scan the QR code

1.  Mode - 
   a. Alternate Mode: Continuously inflates and deflates air cells to reduce constant pressure.
   b. Static Mode: All air cells inflated at the same pressure. 

2. Cycle Time: To adjust the alternating pressure cycle time, press to choose 10, 15, or 20 minutes. 
3. Comfort Setting: Press to adjust comfort level with 1 being the softest and 5 being the firmest. 
4. Alarm Mute: Press to temporarily suspend alarms. 
5. Low Battery Indicator: A low battery alarm indicates that there is one hour of therapy time remaining.
6. Low Pressure Indicator: Along with lighting up, a low pressure alarm will sound. Check all connections to 
ensure they are secure and for any leaks in air cells or hoses. 
7. On/Off: Press to turn the pump on or off. When on, the indicator will light up. 
8. Battery Charge Indicator: When the indicator light is on, AC power is charging the battery. Typical full 
charge time is approximately 4.5 hours. 

Pump Control Panel 

Dimensions 17”x17”x4” - Max 300 lbs
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